2020 - Fall Sport Home Game Day Plan - Yellow

***We will update Teams/Parents/Fans of opponents game day plan for our away games***

Children three and younger will be allowed in. They must sit with parents at all times.
If the children are running up and down the bleachers, etc., you will be asked to leave.

Fans Attending Middleton High School events must adhere to the guidelines and protocols put in place via the Governor’s reopening plan, SWDH recommendations, and the Middleton School District re-opening plan. These specific guidelines include:

- Fans need to stay away if sick or have any symptoms
- Engage in Social Distancing of at least 6 feet
- Social distancing markers will be placed in high volume areas
- Wearing of Face Masks
  - Please bring a face mask to all games
  - Recommended to wear if unable to maintain social distancing
  - Must wear if in line at concessions
  - Must wear if going to the restroom
- Concession Stand: Open, but will have limited items to sell
  - Will have one way entry and exit areas
- Practice good hand hygiene: Hand sanitizer stations will be set up
- No outside food or drink is allowed
- No outside athletic balls allowed
- Hand stamp required to re-enter
- Gates will be monitored until the end of the game

**Fan Attendance Guidelines Per Sport**

At the end of the game please leave the stadium or gym immediately. You will meet your student-athlete in the parking lot.

(***If staying to watch varsity soccer / VB please leave at the conclusion of that game***)

**Varsity Football**
Gate Varsity will open at 5:45

Yellow = 2 tickets per student-athlete
- Names will be on the ticket list for the game
- Only those listed on the list will be allowed into the game

2 tickets per cheerleader
- Names will be on the ticket list for the game
- Only those listed on the list will be allowed into the game
2 tickets per marching band members
   - Names will be on the ticket list for the game
   - Only those listed on the list will be allowed into the game
2 tickets per dance (if performing)
Only other individuals allowed are essential game day personal

**JV/Freshman FB**

Gate: Sub-Varsity will open at 5:15
*(exception is the Minico game on 9/3. 4:00 PM gates will open for freshman game and stay open for JV game at 7 PM)*
Yellow = 2 tickets per student-athlete
   - Names will be on the ticket list for the game
   - Only those listed on the list will be allowed into the game
Only other individuals allowed are essential game day personal

**JV/Varsity Soccer**

Gate Will open at 4:30

Yellow = 2 tickets per student-athlete
   - Names will be on the ticket list for the game
   - Only those listed on the list will be allowed into the game
Only other individuals allowed are essential game day personal

Increased sitting area on the grass.
Limited sitting in the bleachers

**All VB**

Gate Will open at 4:10

Yellow = 2 tickets per student-athlete
   - Names will be on the ticket list for the game
   - Only those listed on the list will be allowed into the game
Only other individuals allowed are essential game day personal

Upstairs North bleachers will be open to sit. No lower bleachers will be out.

**Cross-Country**

Yellow = 2 family members per student-athlete at home dual meets